“American Nerd”
Written by Benjamin Nugent
“Nerd vs. Geek”

Are Nerds the new cool?

Brian O’Connell
3rd Annual Lecture Series
April 7, 2011
3:30 pm – Constitution Room – Memorial Hall
Faculty, Staff, Students and Public Invited

Benjamin Nugent is the author of American Nerd. His first novel, Good Kids, is forthcoming from Scribner next year. His journalism has appeared in The New York Times Magazine, Time, GQ, and n+1. A native of Massachusetts, he is currently an Iowa Arts Fellow at the Iowa Writers’ Workshop.

http://www.brianmoconnell.blogspot.com/

Donations to the Brian O’ Connell Fund can be made online: www.ccsu.edu/BrianOConnell

For more information, please contact
Laura V. Marchese
Barnard Hall #120
CCSU
1615 Stanley Street
New Britain, CT 06050
860-832-2554
marcheselav@ccsu.edu

Sponsored by: Brian O’Connell Fund, Institutional Advancement, and CCSU Computer Science Department.

“One of the season’s most talked-about cultural studies.” - Los Angeles Times

Books available for purchase and signing...